
Getting all your geek work done for free... 
Several ways to do this, remember our hiring Policies - 
 

Remember 
Financed Hires: "Free" hires that work for you but you are not paying out of pocket 
Reverse Hires: Do work for you and pay you (anybody who advertises for example) 
Leverages Hires: Other benefit (school, experience, interns, charities, etc.) 
Training Phase Hires: Hires that are in their training period (not paid) 
Tots: The lowest "skilled" individual (they are encouraged to graduate to TT status) 
Most companies hire and hope - from now on you hire and expect. 
Tech work 
Logos/Graphics 
Any websites/coding 
.html 
Opt-in pages 
Social media handling (won't take that long) 
Email set-up, accounts, blogs, etc. 
Anything that has to do with computers or the Internet 
Five ways to get your work done - 
High schools 
Contact IT department (if they don't have one, you're probably calling the wrong school) 
Mention your group, REIA, company, etc. and work available "internship" 
In exchange you provide testimonial or letter 
Interns/Colleges 
You can hire and provide work 
As always create Policies with them 
Same as high schoolers 
Ads 
Places like VideoHive use Forum section to offer testimonial 
School/Church 
Any of the groups you are working with or helping can pay for initial cost/s 
Financed Hires 
As explained 
Training Phase Hires 
During their phase get data and pay per action 
Social Media Manager 
This will take things to whole new level 
Various groups that handle this 
They'll charge 15-45 sometimes more 
Work will usually be an hour or two a day 
$30/hour - split for clients 
I was way off... 



$15/hour @ 10 hours - $150/day - $750/week = $500 with over 32 in two weeks 
Here's how to get more clients in a DAY then they'll get in a year... 
Before we move on - clear on everything so far 


